Title IX Process:

Who is Your
Title IX Coordinator?
Cisco ISD:

Incident of Sexual/Dating Violence

Superintendent, Mr. Kelly West
1503 Leggett, Cisco, TX 76437
254.442.3056

Eastland ISD:
Notice is Given to School Employee

Asst. Superintendent, Jeremy Williams
900 W Plummer, Eastland, TX 76448
254.631.5120

Report Given to Title IX Coordinator

Superintendent, Mike Thompson
1842 Loop 254, Ranger, TX 76470
254.647.1187

Ranger ISD:

Interim Protective Measures
(Prevent Retaliation for Reporting)

Gorman ISD:
Contact Superintendent’s Office
254.734.3171

Rising Star ISD:
School Conducts Title IX Investigation

Contact Superintendent’s Office
254.643.1981

Cisco College
Dr. Lori Grubbs, 254.442.5022

Decision Given to Both Parties in Writing
(Sanctions/Remedies/Prevention Measures)

Ranger College
Elizabeth Price, 254.647.3234

For General Title IX Questions:
Appeals Process for Either Party

CVAC Community Educator– Gena Camacho
254.629.3223 ~ education@eastlandcrisis.org
Learn more– www.eastlandcrisis.org

Eastland County Crisis Center
PO Box 1010 ~ Eastland, TX ~ 76448
254.629.3223
www. eastlandcrisis.org

What We Do
Use paragraphs often. A wall of white text makes
it hard for the reader to skim a story and find a
way to quickly drop in and out of your content.
White space gives the user an opening into your
information. Don’t be afraid to leave spaces open.


Use bullets to itemize lists



Keep your bullets short



Start each bullet with an action word



Don’t use more than a few bullets in a row

Our Success Stories

Who We Are

Use paragraphs often. A wall of white text makes
it hard for the reader to skim a story and find a
way to quickly drop in and out of your content.
White space gives the user an opening into your
information. Don’t be afraid to leave spaces
open.

The most important information is included here
on the inside panels. Use these panels to introduce your organization and describe specific
products or services.



Use bullets to itemize lists



Keep your bullets short



Start each bullet with an action word



Don’t use more than a few bullets in a row

More about our story
Use conversational text when you can. Write to
your reader as if you were having a conversation
with him or her over a meal.
Keep your words simple. Don’t use a longer word
than you need to. For example, in most cases
“use” is a better choice than “utilize.”

Our story

Use conversational text when you can. Write to
your reader as if you were having a conversation
with him or her over a meal.

Use headlines to make a point
The most important information is included here
on the inside panels. Use these panels to introduce your organization and describe specific
products or services.
Keep your words simple. Don’t use a longer word
than you need to. For example, in most cases
“use” is a better choice than “utilize.”
Use paragraphs often. A wall of white text makes
it hard for the reader to skim a story and find a
way to quickly drop in and out of your content.

Contact Us

Use conversational text when you can. Write to
your reader as if you were having a conversation
with him or her over a meal.

Northwind Traders
4567 Main Street
Raleigh, NC 02134-0000

Keep your words simple. Don’t use a longer word
than you need to. For example, in most cases
“use” is a better choice than “utilize.”

(555) 555-0123
email@sample.com
Visit us on the web: www.northwind.com
Photo caption

